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I am pleased at this opportunity to share wit11 !-ou observations that
might represent a fortuitous i~ltersectioitof the conference theme of
b.Paradoxes of Progress." aud my forthconling 11ook titled Tlie Crisis
of the 14fricai~-.A~nericm
Architect: Conflicti~~g
Cultures ofArchitecture and (Black) Port-er.If >-ouhaven't already figure this out. Harold
Cruse's seininal 1967 book. The Crisis of the A1legroIiltellectual is a
big influence on m>-~vorldvie~s
and therefore on the concept of my
11ook. I ask your indulgence as I first establish a 20"' centur!- contest for these observations and thoughts. I am going to use the nest
3.5 nlinutes to look hriefl>-at three issues that I cover more full!- in
my book:
The first issue is architecture and race over the first half of
the 20"' centun in a climate that found the notion of
blackness and architecture to he some~thatof a11 osymoron
in the white as well as much of the black norld.
The secondlj issue is a brief oveivie~vof m? book's centlal
thesis on the need for an ending of the eight>-year-old
cultural estrangeinent between African-American architects dad Black America. I pose four nen contenlporan
role nlodels as bookends to the early 20"' centun motlels
froill Tuskegee and Howard Uni~ersit!that I touch on under the filst issue.
And lastlj I conle to the question "is there a fit hetween
the agenda and mission of the t!pical Historicall!- Black
College &. Universit! (HBCU) program" the eademic orthodos culture of architecture. and the needs of Black
America as a cultural and economic construct. -4long the
Ira!. I touch briefly on the Carnegie-Boyer Repolt.

ISSUE ONE
In the final decade of the 19"' centun- a big event that synlholized
the architectural energy and aspirations of America was probably
the Columbian Esposition. commonl!- knolvn as the Chicago Ryorldk
Fair. That event also symbolized America's growing inferiority complex towards things European. R e kilolv that the "White City" as
the Fair also canle to be known. was not just a reference to the
dominant color schen~eof the major structures. Still. I remain cap-

tivated hy Daniel Burnham, the esecutive architect of the Fair. antl
his now famous dictunl ''make no littlr plan5 for the!-fail to stir the
hearts ofnlell."
So in 1893. the !-ear the Fair opened. a q~~estioil
!-ou nlight be
asking ?ourself right now is -'116atpossihle architectural er-eiitcoulrl
har-e bee11 h a p p e ~ ~i11
i ~the
~ g rt-orld of 5 nlillion people of African
desce~iton A ~ l ~ e r i soil
c a ~-~4 nlillion of the111 still o11l~30years re11101-erlfro111
chattel slar-ec-- what indeed, that TI-arrants~ ~ ~ e ~ l t i o ~ ~ i
iii the same breath as the ~~lag~lificeiit
650 acre Chicago Kbrlclk Fair
a i d its mall! structures desigiled I)!- all elite group of rlnlericall architects to trunlpet the might a11d majrstj. of Anlerican port-er and
genius to the rest of the rvorld?"
It just so happens that at that yen- monleilt in time a fen- hundred
miles to the south of Chicago a illan nailled Booker T. Rashillgton
was in the critical take-off phases of trailsfornling a barren 100
acre farm that he had acquired a decade earlier. Because of Mr.
ILashington's vision and faith. it was here that men ~vhoseparents
may have been born into slaven-could realisticall!- harbor Bunlham
type dreams and build big important buildings. B>-1900 that 100acre farm would he a 2.000-acre campus xvith 5 0 suhstailtial structures for nearly 1.500 students.
Five years earlier &ashington had ignited a debate between himself ant1 W:E.B. Du Bois with that fanlous Atlanta Conipromise
speech. Du Bois of course responded bitterl!. in that equally fanlous chapter titled "On Mr. Kasl~ingtona i d Others" in the nolr
classic little book The Souls of Black Folk. It should ilo~vbe clear
that both men were right: Rashington was simpl!- positing that
Black America needed to be left alone to build on a prodigious
scale b?-dra~vingon the skills. brains, and creativity of her people.
Du Bois was merely reminding Rashington that without the protection of the vote, the law of the land. and full civil rights, those
buildings were at the mere!- of white caprice -witness later Tulsa.
Oklahoma and Rosewood. Florida. Fortunatel!-. that IVashingtonDu Bois conui~dlunlof a hundred !-ears ago is 110 longer in esistence toda!-.
If we step hack thirtr years prior to the 1865 !-ear of black emancipation. Billiam Kare was establishing America's first architecture
school at hfIT in Boston. T~rent!--fiveyears later MIT ~vouldmatricu-

late the first ilfricaii-Americai~.I\-110. through Mr. TXashiilgton's patronage at Tusliegee. would becoine Black America's composite of
Aare and Buriiliam. Robert Robinson Taylor, the so11 of a successful
Durham. North Carolina huilder. Ta!-lor xvould graduate as 1-aledictoriail of his architecture school class at hlIT in 1892 just as
Burnhain was preparing for tlie openiilg of the Chicago Fair. Taylor
is the same inail that the ACSA Robert R. Taylor AA~vards
Prograin is
ilained after. 'K,-ashingtonalso saw in Taylor the perfect synthesis of
the gro~ving'Kashington-Du Bois dialectic.
Mr. Plishillgtoli literally plucketl Ta!-lor out of the graduation commencement line at hlIT and brought hi111 to the Tuskegee, i\lahama
campus. Thanks to the research and doctoral dissertation of Florida
A B M professor Richarcl Dozier - also formerl!- a professor here at
Morgan - we have intimate details about tlie Rishingto11-Taylor
relationship.

Mr. R~ashiagton'sfirst charges to Taylor was to oversee the design of
the iilajor structures needed to house the gro~riiigTuskegee entrrprise. Rasliingto~~
Tras not prepared to farm out this task of building
his Blacli Cit!- to ~vhitearchitects. Ta!-lor was also charged ~vith
establishing an architecture prograill to train the children of former
slaves to facilitate Mr. Rashington's agenda of coillpletiiig the design of the Tuskegee campus and the school houses. churches. and
homes throughout tlie deep south. Kendrick Gradison, a Universit)~
of Michigan landscape architecture professor wrote an iilsiglitful
paper a few years ago that placed these activities at Tuskegee inside of a inore nuanced black cultural contest of coiiimuiiity development.
Equally iinportallt to Rashington was his belief i11 the primacy of
descriptive geometn- based dralriiig as an impol-tant tool in cogni~
fative developnieilt. Like the preceding arch A m e r i c a ~architect
ther figure Thomas Jefferson at the University of Virginia. Kashiiigto11 had a passionate belief in the relatioilship bet~ueenthe physical setting and the learning process. Accordingly. Ta!-lor's other
charge fro111IXashington was to prepare and organize the students
to actuallj- collstr~~ct
these campus structures wit11 their olrn hands
including the making of their olrn hiicks. Unfortunately,it is solely
this last charge that is most popularly known and associated
with Mr. Washington today.
Taylor quickly recruited several men xvhile training several others
to assist hiin ill his charges. The most historically ilotahle man was
IL-illiam Sidney Pittmai~.Aside from being a talented architect.
Pittinan also had the good sense to niarq- Portia Eashington, the
coinel!- daughter of Booker T. %asliiiigton. By 1907 Pittillail x\-ould
go 011 to \\-in the coiiipetitioii to design the Negro Building. one of a
series of large exhibition halls si~iiilarto the first one that Washington had Taylor and his students build at the 1895 Cottoil States
Exhibitioii in Atlanta. Pittman's colllpleted building Tvas for the
Jamestolrn. I'irgiiiia Terceilteiinial Exhibition. To me the real architectural significance of this project is that its picture - along
with Pittma11.s picture and the ston- of the project - ~vouldfall into
the hands of a 15 year old high school 11e~t-spaper
bo!- in Los Angeles whose teachers were telling lii111 that his llotioil about heiiig an
architect was preposterous.

That youngster. iialied Paul Revere Xilliams. would go on to become the inost celebrated African-American architect of the 20"'
centun; Thanks to the research and 1992 doctoral dissertation of
African-.4inericaii architect Resley Henderson, we kao~vabout the
life and ti~iiesof Rilliams i11 great detail. In a 1993 released book
Paul R. KYlliaini: A Legac!- o f ' S t ~ l e~.l l l i a m sgranddaughter
'
Karen
Hudson provides stunning visual evidence that her grandfather
was a first rate American architect h!- any fair measure. Williallis
went on to act as the fountaiiil~eadto an important scliool of black
I\-est coast architects during the 1940 to 1980 period. Several of
those men were also featured in Henderson's dissei-tation.
By 1910. P17illiain Augustus Hazel. another North Carolina horn
black architect was at Tuskegee helping Taylor to trail1 hlack architects aiid builders. B!- 1920 - several !-ears after Rlr. Plashington's
death alicl ~vitliTuskegee substantially built-up - Hazel ~rouldfol1011- several other Tuskegee graduates to Plishi~lgton.DC. Hazel
would land at Hoxt-ard Universit!. aiid offer tlie first courses i11 architecture taught there that sanle year. The shift in the centroid of
architectural training for blacks from Tuskegee to Ho~rardwas ilolv
undent-a!-. Hazel ~vouldhe the magnet for another Tuskegee instructor coining to Howard. Albert Irving Cassell. born in 1895
right here outside of Baltiinore in To~rson.had come to Tuskegee
after graduating from tlie Coniell arcliitecture program in 1919. to
later join the Holrdrd facult! in 1924.

In 1925. !-ouag Cassell welcomed the arrival of Mordecai Johnson,
H o ~ ~ a Universit!'~
rd
first hlack president. Johnson could have easil!- passed for a white inail but choose to live out his productive life
b)- the country's "o~leacknowledged drop of African blood" rule. I11
1926 Cassell handed the acadenlic reins to ?-oung RBshingtonian
Hilyard Robinson who also doubled as a designer in the on-campus
office that Johnson had Cassell establish. Fro111 1926 to 1938,
Cassell would use Johnson's patrollage to master plan and designbuild several of tlie most important structures on campus. Like
Ta!-lor at Tuskegee. Cassell would train others to carry oil building
at Howard and throughout IXishingtoii. DC.
B!- the mid-1920s during the Harlem Reilaissa~icein New York
City. the trailsitioll of the center of black architectural education
from Tuskegee to Howard was nearl!- complete. Even though the
Harleiii Renaissance was being quarterbacked froin Howard's campus by commuting philosophy professor Alain Locke. there was
only a tangential connection of architecture to the Renaissance.
That con~lectionwas througli Robinson. the first black modernist
with avant-garde leanings. During the latter part of the Renaissance decade Robinson. while chairing the architecture prograin at
Howard .was also advocating as well as designing European modernist style social housiilg in DC.
The do~vilsiclehere is that the Peiin and Columbia educated
Robinson, along T\-it11similarly educated and socialized illcoilling
black architect-professors, unrvittiiigl!- abandoned the TuskegeeBooker T. Kashington mode of practice. Not realizing the implications. the new watchword for tlie Hoxrard based Nortlienlers was
"professionalism" as challlpioiied by the separate white world of
architecture. This word lras actuallj- code for lvhite high-class

gentleman professionals seeking a sharp separation fro111 the crass
xvorld of building." This was in marked coiitrast to the old Tuskegee
master-builder architects who designed. employed ailtl trained
craftsmen, built. arranged loans. and developed small real estate
projects through out the deep south ill the manner the!- hat1 been
socialized from building the Tuskegee campus. Robinson and the
new incoming Kortlieri~ers,despite admirable CIakM type social
housing advocacy stances. saw architecture in technical rather than
cultural terms. To the estent that the!- thought about culture it was
ULiSP culture.

I call this nex\-Holvard era the second big significant juncture after
tlie Tuskegee era bet~veenAfrican-America architects ant1 Black
.;2merica. This secoild juncture. lasting from 1920 up through the
earl!- 1960s. was actuall!. a disconnection. For hlack architects.
.'V%ite G e i ~ t l e l ~ ~ aProfessiollalism"
~~l!uItialatrl!- triuinphed over
the greater need for a iiew moder~iistpraxis based on hlack culture.
aesthetics. music. and above all. ecoaomics.
Some~t-hatof an esceptioii to the nev trentl was Cassell. rho. despite his Iv!- League education. remained more ideologically aligiled
with the old fading Tuskegee paradigm. Before hr died Cassell, had
acquired land alld was pursuii~ga large FHA loall to build a l~lack
lieu. to~vnin Calvert County. Maryland.
In 1931 a new faculty member. Philadelphian and Universit!- of
Pennsylvania trained Howard Hainiltoil Macke?-.organized an exhibit at Howard of tlie work of the handful of black architects from
arouiid the country. This group iiicluded the old Tuskegee architects Ta!-101; Pittman. and John Lankford, who had built estensivel!in Washington, DC. The eshibit also illcluded the work of the
Ho~varditesCassell. M a c k e ~Robinson. and Louis Fr!; Sr. The pioileeriilg residential work of Californian Paul R.
was also
included. So was the work of Calvin ailcl Moses IllcKissack. a
famil!- o~vnedfirin of licensed architects. engineers. and contractors in Nashville. Tennessee.
Out of this eshibit came several historic cross-continental joint
ventures. The most important was the joil~i~ig
forces of !-oung Hil!-ard
Robinson's fledgling Washington. DC office I+-iththe inore seasoiled west coast practice of Paul RTilliams. The two would be the
beneficiaries of progressive inillded - often Je~risli- federal officials co~illnissioilillgthem to design large public housiilg projects
including the n o ~ rilational historic register designated Langston
Terrace Hoiiles in DC. This 1935 huilt work caused i~ifluential
critic Lewis Muillford to write i11 his New Yorker "Skyline" column
that Robinson's design rivaled the best social housing work then
being produced throughout %stern Europe by modernist architect
icons.
Robinson ~vouldeveatuall!- also hook up with the McKissacks on
an interesti~lg1940 commission from the US Rar Department to
design and coilstruct an airbase near the Tuskegee campus. This
was part of a larger experiineilt that progressive white Americans
inside of the F a r Department at the Peatagon had to undertake in
order to overturil a white supreinacist article of faith that black
people were not capable of flying combat ~varplailes.

The Robinsoil-%?lliams transcontii~entaljoint-venture, through tlie
coiltiilued patronage of Mordecai Johilsoii. ~vouldgo on to design
several other major structures oil Howard's campus. Perhaps the
most sigllifica~ltone of all relative to black architects \\-asthe 1946
commission to design the 100.000 SF School of Ellgitleerillg and
Architecture Building T\-hich~vouldopen in 1952.
Haling find!- taken the acatlemic reins hy 1934 Rlacke!: along
with Fr!- -the first .African-America1 to graduate fro111tlie Gropius
led H a i ~ a r dGraduate of Design in 1945 - led Ho~rartlto ACSA
accrrditation h!- 1950. By tlie time these two inell ~vouldretire in
the earl!- 1970s. they could la!- claim to having traillet1 over 50% of
l scores of others throughout
the ],lack architects in the US as ~ r e l as
the Africa11 Diaspora. and natives of India. Iran. and Central
Ameiica.

ISSUE TWO
In P~ishington.DC on the night of April 4. 1968 after the assassination of Dr. King. er-err-thiilg.chai~ged.By the end of this period of
the Black Power sixties Black America was insistentl!- demantling
several tl~ingson behalf of those African-akinerica~~s
who aspired to
architectural life. One Tras that ])lack architects be given some of
the publicl!- funded commissions to design projects iii black coinmunities. Another was for the enrollmeiit of hlack students in elite
white architecture schools. Black America also asked that black
architects he given nlajor design oppoi-tunities in U lzite America
but that dellland nas highly problematic. Given the realit! that
architecture in hite Ainerica occurs at the intersection of power
and culture. Blach America had 110 serious leverage in the power
corridor.
But as to the architectural work in Black America. eve1-y since the
1920s Harlein Reiiaissallce era "professionalism" had been contributing to the overall estrangement of black architects froill Black
America on several l e ~ e l sFirst,
.
black architects had beell releiitlessl? socialized in white as well as the handful of black arcliitectural schools to belie1 e that modern architecture had no color. U e
believed that glorious Heroic International Style Modern Architecture was politicall! iilnoceat and not a vehicle to espress black
culture. Yet white cultuie was precisel? what Wright was unahashedl! e\pressing in "Organism" and "Broad-.kcre Cites." a'hite
European culture i11 the Machiiie Age was precisel? what Corbu
vas attempting to express.
Corilel Kest of the Du Bois Institute at Harvard makes some even
Illore provocative obsen-ations ahout Corbu and black music. blackhro~t-11-red-femalebodies. and "other" in the chapter titled "Race
and Architecture" ill his most recent book The Cornel Rest Reacler.
In ill!- hook I expand on this through mj- ~lotioiithat soiiie~\,here
along the wa!- black architects failed to note what was evident to
black artists like Aaron Douglas of the Harlem Rellaissa~lceera
and Romare Bearden of the secoild Renaissance era of the Black
Power Rlovemei~tsisties. Both men were deeply co~lsciousof the
realit! that the entire moderil art and architecture i i l o ~ e i ~ ~ was
eiit
earl! 1900s Picasso-Cubist hasecl. and that Cubisill was PC& Afri-

can culture based. This was appareiitly lost on black as well as
toda!'s 1%-hitearchitects. I speculate about ~vliatmight have been
had these t~vogiants set their sights on architecture.
I11 the thirtl critical juncture l)et~\-eenthe end of the sixties and
toda!-'s Information Revolution Age. larger political acts throughout Black America caused a gro~vthspurt in the number of ]>lack
architects. There were 11o~rtwenty times as many l ~ l a c karchitects
ant1 practices thali ~ r o u l desist were it not for the earlier risioil of
Booker T. IYashington. along with the aggressive exercise of raltpolitical power in the turhulellt 1960s aiitl 1970s b!- hlack elected
officials. black private. public. and iiistitutional based citizens.
alitl a liantlful of courageous a ~ i t creative
l
~vliitepeople.

But lest you think my hook is all gloom and dooin about the estranged relationship of African-American architects to Black
America let rile dispel such a liotioll right nov-. I11 New York Cit!.
several i~llportantideas ha\-e 11een hre~vingof late. A bright. energetic group of !-oung Nel\- York Citj- based African-.American I\-omen
architects recent1~-la~inchetla magazine called b l a c k l i ~ ~ e sThe!.
are calling for a re-integration of the black design-l~uilcl-tlevelopment cornmunit!-. And then theJ- are calling for that community to
re-integrate with the culture and cultural sectors of Black America.
'That they are doing is a s impoi-tant to black architects as were the
cultural movements ignited h!- the Museulii of Modern Art 011 hehalf of white architects.

~ ~ h i cbrings
li
me to a short s t o l ~The
. b l a c k l i ~ ~ladies
es
orchestrated
a 1%-ondelfulconference last fall at Pratt in Brooklyn. For three da!-s
thank for our "gootl news-],ad news" kno~vledgeabout the actual
black designers dchated. read papers. net~vorked.and commiser~ ~ u l i i h e rAs
s . raj\- n u ~ n l ~ e ar s ~vella s percentages of total ~ i a t i o ~ l a l ated about the state of affairs of Black "design" America. Columbia's
figures. there were a lot illore black architects in 1 9 9 3 than hat1
dean Bernard Tschumi I\-as there for a ~rliilelookiiig ever so bored.
esisted just thirty !-ears earlier. But the percentage numbers Irere
Stephen Kliments. forn~ereditor of Architec2tural Recorcl ancl still a
still nowhere near to being in the salne league ~ r i t hthe growing
doyen of the established mainstreanr architectural press. was also
percentage numbers for black lawyers. doctors. eilgineers. business
in atte~ldance.I had heard earlier that Klinlents was writing a hook
managers. ancl even some branches of science.
on black architects. I asked hiin to tell me just ~vhatwas his take or
angle 011 the subject. He responded that he was writing about and
Professionalism. buttressed b!- the myths. rituals. and shibboleths
sholrcasiilg the work of a select proup of black firms aiitl their
of the acadeni!- including the small 1)lack ~ving.Icere indirectl!.
struggles for acceptance in ~nainstreain( he meant "~\-hite")-America.
telling black practitioners. students, and secondan- school prosI told hi111 that I I\-asalso writing a book on black architects and that
pects that black culture and Black America were h a l ~ e nsources for
m!- angle was their need to re-conilect culturally with Black Ainerica.
architecture. The message was that "architecture" was the signaKlinieiits politely remarked that that sounded interesting. H e then
ture buildings done in F h i t e A~llericaby white males. All else.
said ~vhatwas reall!-on his mind. He asked "do you think that there
especially housing and coinmunit>- development. was categorized
will ever b e a black version of the 'Nel\- York Five'?"
as "building" or esotic sidesho~vs.The message was that to do "architecture" you needed p o ~ \ ~ e r f uwhite
l
clients and patrons. So
Now we are getting down to brass tacks. Illy response was " if a
prospective black architects in secondar!- schools lnatle rational
Colin Ro~veor Vincent Scull? class academic. or a Phillip Johnso~i
decisions. They instead went into medicine. l a ~ r .business. engiclass "star" practitioner. and to boot, the New kork hluseulll of
neering. and el-en solne sciences. Those were areas of national life
hlotleril Art along ~ r i t hthe rest of the architectural press establishthat were sending a different and more coherent set of messages to
ment decides to anoint five black architects for whatever bizarre
black youth.
reasons, no problem." I got a cpizzical look and a n attenlpt to change

Tle have Brad Grant and Dennis Mann's earl!- 1990s research to

hleanrvhile Black America's 1960s to today's culture has been scaling new heights of world acclaim - particularly the music, b e it the
blues. jazz. hip-hop. or "urban" R & B pops. Black cultural arts
were flowering - tlance. theater. literature. film. and other forlns of
communications. ilnd all of these cultural arts had ph>-sical. business, and financial implications for architects. Spike Lee ant1 a
rash of 1-oung black filmmakers were hreakiilg new grouild while
reflectiag and respecting black culture. The Marsalis boys and the
new wave of young jazz lions were demonstrating how much all of
-4merica was in debt to -4rmstrong. Ellington. Holiday. Parker. Miles.
Coltrane. Sarah. and Ella.
Cultures are tript!-chs of art-music-architecture. American culture
is a gumbo stew of white. black. b r o ~ v ired.
~ , and !-ello~v.just like her
music. Black music -America's music - was surpassiilg all modernist architecture while actuallj- influeilcillg that architecture in so
many wa!-s. \-here was the black cultural interpretatioii of modern
architecture? Someho~vthat questio~lwas never seriously posed or
debated even at the height of the searing hot Black Po~verSeven-

the subject. Before letting him do that. I told hi111 that I\-hat I thought
would be more iliteresting is if five black New york architects v e r e
to begin to simultaneously escite the ir~iagiiiatioilsof black Nexi
1-orork'scommunities of hip-hop moguls. dot.coin entrepreneurs. w i t ers. jazz and blues iilusicia~ls.poets, intellectuals, investment bankers. real estate and building entrepreneurs. c o m ~ n u n i t develop~ment corporations. politicia~is.and the rest of the hlack middle
class.

Which is precisely what the five young black women architects of
blackline magazine were attempting to do. hl! point is simpl!
that TI hen it comes to black architects. the Kliilleilts of the architectural establishment world call be counted on to miss the trees ill
their search for the forest.
Fortunatel!, in atteildailce at the b l a r k l i ~ ~conference
es
were a number of >ou11g black architect-scholars like Ciaig Q7ilkens v h o is
doing groundbreaking ~ s o r hon the potential connections 1)et~leeil
hip-hop and architecture. Q7ilkens is ~vriting.theoriziilg. a n d researching niatters that are going to he enorinousl! helpful. But I

caution Craig that hip-hop culture and inusic - at least the stuff I
see on videos - in its uildiluted for111 is alread! a black architecture. There is a tlanger of hip-hop losing its potency once brought
into the academ? studios and conjoined 1%ith architectural "professionalism^'

In illy book I talk in some detail about four role models - parts of a
n e canon
~
that must be constmcted - for black (and deepl! thinking non-l~lack)architects. The first and perhaps niost impoitant
role model is not actuall) an architect. She is someone ~ 1 1 0confesses to once serious1~-~vantiilgto be an architect in her early
youth. I can assure her that with her untlergratluate liberal arts
degree from Stanford and her doctorate i11 A4mericanculture from
the Universit?- of California. along ~ r i t hher razor sharp nlind full of
cultural insights. she has as much that is important to say as ail!contemporal?- architectural theorist or star architect that I have
read. And I've read most of them. This first nlodel is bell hooks. You
will just 11al-e to read her to knolv what I an1 talking about. Start
x\-ithher book Art 0 1 1
. l i ~ ~-dIYsual Politics and go right to the
chapter "Black \ernacular - Architecture as Cultural Practice."

M!- second role niodel is a 5-oung New kbrker who has heen an
iinportant figure in the black design world ever!- since the 1991
ica~~
IIIPractice. Jack
release of his book A f r i c a l ~ - A a ~ e ~Architects
Travis. of Harlem. is one of the few black architects on the scene
today practicing and building ~\-hileopenly. unapologeticall!; and
with celebration. embracing the notion of a black architecture. New
kork's black Clites are slowlj- hegitliiing to seek him out to design
lv11at he calls "culturally specific" homes and offices. This is remiiliscent of Corbu and his Villa period in Paris during the 1920s.
Travis is debunking the still lingering inyth that a black architecture would be a trivialized and devalued architecture. Travis is the
spiritual godfather to the b l a c k l i ~ ~r~lagazil~e
es
ladies.
M! thiid model is the late Harry Simmons of Brookl! 11 ant1 Harlem.
Simmons holds a special place in nij heart. bP struggled through
Howard together back in those turbulent sisties - actuall? I
struggletl. He didn't: calculus. ph!sics. and structures courses nere
no inore than childish games to Simmons. After graduate school at
Pratt he planted his flag in BrooLl! 11 uhile I nas doing in! thing in
DC. His ven fiist act was to purchase a four-ston bro~\nstone.He
tulned this honle and office into a veritable coiiiinunit~center in
Brookl! 11. His passion for housing his people in affordable. culturall! thoughtful designs of nelr and rehabilitated structures was
vithout bounds. He died tragically in his t~vinengine plane in
1994. He epitomized several important ideas. One is that the decision to be an architect is not also a decision to be personall! pol-ert!-stricken. Another is that the surface of ineaningful work for
creative. entrepreneur- architects in Black America has barel! been
scratched.
The fourth inodel and addition to the expanded canoil is a giant of
a man rho built a ~uccessfulhigh profile conventional practice in
the mid-west hut didn't rest on his laurels. Charles McAfee of Kansas City. lVichita, and Atlanta put his money where inan!- people's
inouths are. I11 the early 1990s he. along with a group of other
African-.4merican businessmen put together 20 lnillion dollars in

debt and equitj- capital to build an inner-city nlodular housing
plant. For Mc.4fee this was a revival of a twenty-year old venture.
He built his first niodular housing plant in a depressed area of
Q'ichita hack in the seventies. Todal- his newest plant emplo!-s
I\-orkingand middle-class people in good paying skilled jobs building homes for themselves and their neighbors. These are hoiiles and
communities that Charles also designed. He is no~t-the leader of a
rapidl!- gro~vingnational movement of inner-city hotllebuilding factories. McAfee is norv talking to countries throughout Africa about
his ideas.

ISSUE THREE
The "academ!" of 123 accredited architecture schools dispersed
throughout the nation's 3.000 four-? ear colleges also iilcludes a
cell-oiled architectural media establishment and a lionizrd handful of rock star class glohetrotting, museum designing architectartists. The acaden~yalso includes a group of star-struck camp follo~rersofthe stars who like to be k n o ~ r nas critics and even historians. -411 in all. the "academy" is one big happy incestuous affair.
Fiestled invisibl!- inside of the academ!- are the accredited prograins at Historicall!- Black Colleges & Universities. of which the
program here at iVIorgan is counted. The important thing is this
statistic provided from the research of Brad and Dennis: those 7%
of the schools in the Ar~lericallarchitectural acaclemy currently ellroll
45% of the -4frica11-An~erican
s t u d e ~ ~in
t sarchitectural school.
Thomas Fisher. currentl! the dean of architecture at the Universit?.
of Minnesota and formerly the editor of Progressir e Architecture
,2lagazii1e has ~irittena thoughtful little book. 61 the Scheme of
Thiags. He argues persuasively that the academ!- and the profession are in a state of crisis. He thinks that professionally. the public
110 longer believes that architects are essential to the making of the
built environment. He also believes that the academ!. has no real
clue about how to re-structure curricula around the realities of the
no~t-ubiquitous Inforination Age Revolution.

I am not prepared to go that far. I think that Dean Fisher someJt hat
01 erstates his case. But I do think that the architecture profession
has for all practical purposes been deregulated. Architects are not
i i ~ e l e ~ a in
n t the public's mintl. But they are on their o~vnin the
marketplace nolr tlominated by the developer and the constructioi~
manager. Current remaining appearances of state regulator! protection of the architect's role may n o ~ be
r onl! a fig leaf.
The collection of organizations that represent the interests of the
academy and the profession recently joined forces and sought the
assistance of the Carnegie Foundation in the research and I\-ritiag
of a detailed self-esamination. Some people. myself included. naively thought that this new look at architecture would be as structurall!- reformist as was the 1910 Flexner Report on the state of
medicine. Tom Fisher ant1 I are on the same page here.
-4 graduate level research university based clinical illode1 was born
that we kno~sas the teaching hospital. Suppl! and demand control
issues resulted in a respected powerful and well-compensated prac-

titioner. This is still the case toda!- despite the doctor's clifficulties
with the ulauaged care accou~lta~lts
and law!-ers.
But the recent Canlegie-Boyer Report did 11ot fundamentally challenge ally of the myths. rituals. fetishes. and paratlignis of the architectural academ!-. It of coursed called for all end to racial ap:~rtheicl:
for an illcreasetl use of conlputers: a l ~ dfor LI 1110re sealnless transition from the acaclem!- to the profession. But ilo11ocl~-:i.
status quo ill
the a c a d ~ n i jwas
- threate~lecl.Perhaps n-isel;: In Philadelpliia last
year Gil Cook reminded solne of us about the difference hetveen
an international terrorist and a tenured facult!- memher. -4ccordillg
to Gil. you c a n a t least negotiate with an international terrorist.
But what about Dean Fisher's other assertion that the schools really
just don't k n o ~ rhow the!- are supposed to (leal with iliforlnation
technology reality? If !-ou look closel!- !-ou will find that there are
several schools that knorr esactl!. ~vhatto tlo and the>-are doing it
~vell.Pre-eminent a111011gthose ~voultlhe none other than RUT - the
oldest and. perhaps in retrospect, the nlost racially enlightened
American architecture school. Architect-matlzel~~atician
Nicholas
Negraponte's closel\- affiliated MIT hledia Lab is also a hig tip-off
that RlIT has figured this thing out. The current MIT architecture
deal1 has written several persuave books. He once quipped - seemingl!- onl!- facetiously at the tiale - that there I\-ould soon be a handheld 29 dollar coluputer that ~vouldrender all of the 500 !-ear-old
skills of the architect valueless in the marketplace.
Rleanwhile. MIT scholar Mark Jarzombek has looked seriously at
the llotioll that the legitilllate dellla~ldsof resources sustainabilit!;
environmental justice. and capitalism will trallsforlll the Studio still the heart of the matter and sine qua non of architectural education. Studio will evolve into an illtensely kno~rledgebased building technology and environmental design research laborator!-. Sonle
schools will get there sooner than others will. As computing power
is destro!-ing the walls between the disciplines of architecture,
landscape architecture. and city planning. so also are the ~ r a l l s
cruliibli~lgbetween that set of disciplines alid the entertainment
sectors. the constructioll industries. the engineering and hiological sciences. and finance capital.
Dean Fisher's concern that the professio~~
has lost its \raj- also has
to be approached with caution. There is no\\- that Miami based New
Urbanist-Neo-Traditional Development movement. The!- are certainly in the right church if not ah-a!-s at the right pew. Their Jane
Jacobsian notions about housing. holistic cornmunit!- development.
and place-making being far more important than the signature and
object buildings that still seems to pre-occup!. nluch of the academy and the profession. are right on the money
But I still have my differellces with the Nen Urbanists - I an1 still
t l ~ i n gto divine an appropriate Harlem based versio~lof Nev Urbanism. For lack of a better tern] I ~villjust call \that I am looking for
"Ne~r(Black) Urbanism" and trust that m! audience ullderstallds
that I a111 talking culture and ecollonlics here and not racial exclusion. An!7~-ay, I am grateful that the N e ~ rUrbanists have captured
an entire architecture and planni~lgschool and trallsforuled the
cui-riculum into a neo-traditional cornmunit! delelopment enterprise. Select urban based architecture schools - Rlorgan being one

of thelll - simpl! lllust rediscover this Jane Jacobs fervor. The N e ~ t
Urbanists h a l e made my job at Rlorgan that much easier since I
have a similar agenda.
Here at Morgan. I an1 interested in the question of holv do we give
the one triillio~l.-lfrican-.lniericai~citizenb of greater Ba1ti:ao~t~
aiBc!
the state of Mar!-land the opport~~liii!.of seeing a h ~ ~ i o u],is;
-, b
architectural practice presence in the comi~lg!-ears. That ill not
happen ~vithouta deliberate strategy of cultural and ecolloulic rapprochement between those citize~lsand black designers.

3, go hack to the basics of urban shelter as well as to ..lhraliam
Flesner. The graduate component of our school has to function as
the nwdical school equivalent of a teaching hospital. And \rho are
our patie~ltslcusto~lrers''111~entit!- in the city that is involved in
housing autl communitj- development ~t-hilealso increasing small
black construction and development cornpan!- opportunitieh to
participate. K e h a w to positioli our graduate program as a serious
consultant alternative for the tit!- housing ant1 conlmunit>- tlevelopnlelit agencies and the network of CDCs, foundations. and housing and community development lenders that are reviviug and conserving Baltimore's neighborhoods.
Some of our students will b e able to d o solne of their IDP time right
in our own on-campus teaching hospital ~ r h i l cotherh acquire IDP
credits in local offices. This is facilitated b!- our all-evening classes
and studios sinlilar to our niodel at the Boston Architectural Center.
At Morgan \re call our teaching hospital CEBER - the Center for
Built Environment Reserch. At our co-host school at College Park
they call their arm CADRE. Most architecture schools toda!- have
such a clinical ann. But I have >-etto figure out how these clinics
differ from \\-hat hlas Bond started doing at ARCH back in the late
1960s. At Morgan CEBER is ulltler the very able leadership of
hiahendra Parekh who is our senior faculty member. a lollg ti~iletit!practitioner. ant1 a gifted urban housing designer.

I also come back to our Neo-Traditional Developlllent stars Andres
Duan!- and his wife, Dean Elizabeth Plater-Z>-berkclo~rnin Miami.
They have already established that a school call keep its N.4AB
accreditation ticket with a tightellet1 focus that leaves out the isolated object buildings. museums. office tou-er. convelltioll centers.
and so on that our star architects faror. Those things are specialties
hest left to the local offices. The focus is rightly on teaching and
learliillg place-making a n d urban housing of every kind. block 13:block along \\?it11the related community facilities.
-4t Morgan we must make sure that this is overlaid with a thorough
gloulldillg in the holistic use of illforlilatioll technolog! and the
techniques of creative real estate developnlellt finance. Be call 110
longer afford to graduate people \vho onl! k~lolvhow to desigi-11buildings. Our graduates have to knov how to actuall! produce housing
and neighborhoods - a1lc1 pass the ARE. I believe that those shills
and behavior are sure routes for the successful start-up of urban
housilig orie~lteclpractices h! interdisciplinan tlevelop-designbuild entities. Opportullities to expand those entities into other
areas such as health care, commercial facilities. and privatizing
educatioilal facilities ill follo~rfrom acquired housing based competencies and relatiollships with cornmunit! decision makers.

111closing. I come back to where I stai-ted. The HBCU schools cannot b e culturally neutral milliature replicas of their larger sister
school counterparts across the river. down at the other end of the
interstate highway. or in the next town over. Understandabl!; each
HBCU program has its own campus culture slant. But these programs. IIOIV enrolling nearly half of all black students. must take a n
aggressive leadership role of defining new canons. new heroes. new
paradigms. ant1 new allegiances. Sollle of the HBCU programs have
ahead!- started down that road. But we must all redouble our efforts.
cannot afford to repeat the mistakes of the past eighty years
since the start of the Harlem Re~laissance.Back then we slrore first
allegiance -perhaps un~vittingl!- and innoce~ltly- to the culture of
architecture and "professioaalisl~~.'rather than to the culture of
Black America - a culture that is one of the engines of American
culture.

Don't l~lisullderstalldme. There is room and need for those who
prefer the role of "architect rvho just happens to b e black" and
aspiring to design signature cultural buildings. That is their right.
I end with this thought: Duke Ellington was gifted in art and
dra~viagas an adolescent. He received a scholarship to Pratt hut
declined in order to pursue his music. In his autohiograph!- ~ l f u s i is
c
!kl~-illistress. lie T\-ritesa page - you might say he hlo~vsa rift -that
he titled "Tails." It is as profound i n its architectural thinking a s
an!-thing else I have read h!- the 20d1century modernist architectural icons. Ellington. one of America's greatest 20"' centur2- cultural figures. was once asked for his thoughts on the source of his
musical genius. His response was "I don't compose jazz. I compose
Negro music. "

